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Illustration 1

Christmas Eve

Penny and Peter by fire

Waiting for Mother to tell story

Opened Bible (Christmas narrative)

Illustration 2

Hard for Penny and Peter to sleep

Penny: “What do you think we’ll get?” 

Peter: “Whatever we asked . . .”

Penny: “Christmas . . . honor His birth”

“Get presents . . . never think of Him.”

“I feel ashamed. Do you?”

Peter asleep

Outside sky full of stars

Illustration 3

One brighter than rest

Path to windowsill

Fun to walk on!

Fingers of light met hers

Drawn through window

Beautiful silver world

Walk past houses, post office, school

At last to great desert

Illustration 4

Men on camels approached

Drew her up for a ride

Looked wise and kind

Got to ride on a camel!

Illustration 5

Men kept on shining path

Penny: “Where are you going?”

Man: “To find the king”

Penny: “Where does he live?”

Man: “. . . do not know.”

“. . . saw star . . . come to worship”

Penny
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Note to the Teacher
These reproducible sheets are designed to help you as a storyteller. They do not take the place of the full text. Rather, in prepara-

tion to teach each story, read the full text carefully until you are familiar with it. Then use the key word sheets as a quick reference 
while telling the story to your group. So that you can use these sheets multiple times, you might place them back-to-back in clear 
plastic page protectors.
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